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How to Bad Pearhe.
'For a budding kulfo take a cora-nto- u

case knife a broken one will do
cut blade off suarv about one Inch
from haft, sliarjva t'jls end not very
thin, but sharp. Kvp the normal edse
as kwa a jvssiMi. Now, to use It
Set ti eoj stfif squarely across the
branch, r stwl'.Uvf. wttetv you wish to
set jvur bu-.t-. aaJ with pxn:le pressure
cut tirvu:i!l tV Nr to the wood.
Next, wt ti acw fvt,$ wtically Just
below wtsor ya tuv made the cross
Imis.'oa aad ut tUrwisn the bark as
before. aaJ e withdrawing the
knife give It a slight twist, which will
throw the b.trk open for the reception
of the bul The bud Is cut from the
scion of the variety desired by start-
ing the knife In the scion about one-fou- r

of nn Inch below the bud, and
tutting upward to the snme distance
above, taking off the bud with n shield
pimped piece of bark and a smnll shaw
Ins of the wood of the scion. Insert
this In the Incision already made in
the stock and tie the bark to the stock
down over ii fiiiiil.v, but liol too t'sllt-ly-

For tying, anything nenrly will do.
I linve used corn husks when other ma-

terial was not handy."

Making a Ilronder at Home.
Here are the plans for a brooder

that can lie enslly made by anyone:
Make a box 5 feet 4 Indies by 3 feet
8 Inches and 2 feet high, using 2x2-Inc- li

pieces for corner posts, and
matched boards for siding. Inside nail
scrips nround 11 Inches from bottom
to support the floor, which should be
made of matched lumber and left so
It could be taken out and cleaned.
Make door in end level with floor, also
glass In upper half of each side for
light. Top made to slant both ways
and about half of each side hinged on
so as to make feeding and cleaning
easy. IMaee large piece of sheet Iron
on underside of floor with half-Inc- h

strips between floor nnd Iron. Cut door
In lower part of end ; plnce good metal
bowl lamp under sheet Iron; bore sev-

eral holes In floor over lamp, putting
tin can punched full of holes over this
to keep out dirt Place thermometer
on Inside and you will have a brooder
which will give the best of satisfac-
tion.

Hard Montheil llonn.
Here Is something of practicnl value

to anyone driving a horse that pulls
on the bit : Fasten a small ring to each
nide of the bridle and as near the
lirow band as possible. Pnss the liner
through the bit rings nnd Rnap them
Into the rings nt the brow band. This,
with n common Jointed bit, will enable

child to hold a puller or hard mouth'
rd horse with ease under nlmost all
circumstances. It can he used on a

fast horse In double team or on both,
us desired. It Is cheap and enslly

and It won't make the mouth
pore. It Is better than any patent bit

Farm Press.

Homemade Saw Horse.
The Illustration shows the best con

trlvancc for holding Blabs or other

HANDY SAW HORSE.

refuse wood while sawing It for kin
dllisg or fuel.

Farm Note.
Farmers who make money by skin

nlng the farm are like companies who
pay dividends by watering their stock

The farmer who permits his chickens
to roost In the stables does not deserve
to own a horse. It generally requires
but little effort to keep them out and
It should be done by all means.

It Is useless to attempt to keep win
ter squashes that have been Injured by
frost. Those that are uninjured are
best kept on shelves In layers In a loen
tlou where the temperature does not
fall below 40 degrees. Re enreful that
they are not kept too warm.

The all around food for milk cows Is
prass. Therefore look well to the pas
tures and see that their quality Is lm
proved.

Milk makes a splendid feed for hogs.
but It should not be relied upon to fur
nlsh both food and drink. When a hog
Is thirsty It neefs a drink of water,

Dry farming, as they call the nieth
od of tilling the land In the West, is
nothing more nor less than cultivating
the land In a manner so that the great-
est amount of moisture will be con'
served. The Idea Is to keep a dry dust
luulco on the surface at all times.

young trees: They can be trained to
the desired form better than older
trees, says Farming.' A 2 or
tree is branched and has had its head

Iready formed by the nurseryman ; a
yearling tree of the apple, pear and
sweet cherry. Is usunlly unbranched.
Sometimes the nurseryman has headed
the tree too high or has not been care-
ful enough about starting out the scaf
fold limbs, and It Is difficult to cor
rect the form of the head after It has
been started. There Is an unmistak-
able preference for d trees.
due chiefly to the need of economy nnd
efficiency In spraying and harvesting.
The single disadvantage of low-hea-

ng is greater Inconvenience In tillage.
This Is much more than offset by the

Ivantnges, In the judgment of most
growers. Itliln ten years the height
recommended for heading apple trees
n the East has been reduced at least

two feet. The bearing of this on the
atter of yearling trees Is that the

grower can head a yearling tree where
he pleases.

Anchoring Fence Pouts.
Here Is a handy way of nnchorlng

fence posts In draws or low places : In-

stead of hnnelng a stone to the post.

ANCHORING POSTS IS DRAWS.

take a double wire and use it In the
form of a truss, as Indicated In cut.
The plan Is so simple thnt little descrip
tion is necessary. If the cut Is very
deep, one can use a longer post, or
spike a 2x4 onto the post, and so put
the truss wire yet higher, and hence
that much more effective.

Cowpean for Hog.
Those living where they can success

fully grow the cowpea should utilize
this valuable crop as a cheap ration
for pigs. The pen Is rich In protein and
furnishes the needed growth, nnd does
nwny with the necessity of millstuff.
Drill three' or four pecks of seed per
ncre the latter part of May or the first
part of June, nnd give the needed enUl- -

vntlon till the vines cover the ground
enough to check weed growth. Turn
the pigs into the field when the pods
begin to ripen, and they will do the
harvesting. If the old hogs nre nns--

ired on pens, they need corn or some
other carbonaceous feed to give proper
balnnce, for they cannot utilize so much
protein as pigs. Try a patch of cow- -

pea pasture this year, nnd get your
hogs In flue shape for the corn when
It comes.

New Meat Law Working Well.
Ill addressing the convention of the

New York State Breeders' Association
upon the new moat Inspection law and
Its bearing upon the production and
handling of meats, George P. McCabe,
(solicitor of the department of agricul
ture at Washington, said the law ap
peared to be working well and was
serving as a guarantee of the health- -

fulness, purity and wholesomeness of
our live stock and meats In the mar
kets of the world. He declared that,
to seenre the best results, breeders of
evfry state should take up vigorously
the question of the extension of mar-
kets and should back the department
of agriculture ln an Insistent demand
for an absolute efficient, vigilant, fair
and square meat Inspection.

Apple Scab.
Experiments were carried on by the

Washington State Station for the pre
vention of apple scab, in which trees
were sprayed with ordinary Bordeaux
mixture, and also dust Bordeaux. On
eighty-fiv- e trees, representing 'fifteen
varieties, sprayed with dust Bordeaux,
the average percentage of clean fruit
was 13 per cent, while on fifty trees
representing the snme number of varie
ties that were not sprayed tho average
percentage of clean fruit was 6 per
cent. On the other hand, sixty trees
representing eight varieties that were
sprayed with liquid Bordeaux gave nn
average of 89 per cent clean fruit,
showing the evident superiority of the
liquid Bordeaux for the prevention of
this disease.

Vltalttr of Alfalfa Seed.
Tests made at the Colorado station

seem to Indicate, that "good, plump,

mature, clean alfalfa seed does not lose

Its vitality rapidly when kept with or
dlnnry precaution to prevent Injury
from moisture." The oldeBt sample
had a germinating power of 93 per cent
when six year old, and of 72 when ten
years old and of G3 when sixteen years
old. Professor W. P. Headden believes
that the limit for the vitality of good,
mature alfalfa seed exceeds sixteen
year a.

Is Switzerland to lose its glaciers?
The subject bears a close resemblance
to that as to the exhaustion of the
British coal beds. It will scarcely be-
come acute in our time; but nonethe-
less scientific observations of the move-
ment of the glaciers" during 1SKJ5 shows,
ns similar observations in previous
years have shown, a shrinkage In the
surface. Some of the cinders i

shrunk as much as 200 yards sine
71UU0. In no Instance has trrnwth henn

01 a yun8 ,1,nn or womanreported.
I when there Is no other evident cause

The city of Vienna has undertaken for It In addition to the gradual ema-th- e

installation of what Is perhaps the elation there will usunlly be found a
most remarkable electric, or electrical- - rapid pulse, shortness of breath, nne-l- y

lighted, fountain in existence. It Is mia, as shown by pale lips nnd
In the Schwartzenbergplatz. treme whiteness of the eyes, a poor

Underneath the fountain, in a huge appetite, and indigestion. There may
cemented chamber, are placed twenty- - be feverishness In the afternoon,

reflecting lamps, capable of pro- - gether with a hacking cough and some-dudn- g

seventy different luminous and times a little spitting of blood; but
colored effects. The light Is transmit- - this is more commonly a sign which
ted through the waters of the fountain, appears In the later stages.
The light power of the plant Is esti- - The two mainstays of the person
mated as equal to 000,000,000 candles, threatened with, or actually suffering

According to the results of recent ex- - f"om, consumption are fresh air and a
perlinents the flame of acetylene is per- - generous diet In no disease should the
haps the hottest known except that of Injunction to "throw physic to the
the electric arc. The following figures "of?8" be so faithfully obeyed,
linve been given by Mr. Malli : Bunsen ' possible the consumptive should
burner, 1,871 degrees; acetylene flame, sloeP actually In the ojien air, on a
2,548 degrees; alcohol flame, 1,705 rte- - balcony sheltered from the north and
grees; Denayrouze burner half aleo- - east winds; but if this cannot be done,
hoi, half petroleum 2,u;;i degrees; by- -

drogen flame, in air, 1,000 degrees; gas- -

jet flame, with oxygen, 2,200 degrees;
oxygen flame, 2,420 degrees. These nre
nil Centigrade degrees. One degree
Centigrade equals one degree and eight- -

tenths Fahrenheit.
The iuw'tprnt vf r.,io,i

says a medical Journal, is that reached
recently by K. Olszewski in an attempt "uwu

.
" l'" a 1101 10 oe-t-o

liquify helium. By the aid of solid mfal,y
1 f f tlf bedclothes nre

hydrogen he cooled the gas to minus lhe shouIa be In tIlel,asswl259 faytedegrees S. Under 180 atmospheres'
1)e" pa lent, If weakness orpressure; Men, suddenly releasing the

pressure to thnt of the atmosphere, a

calculation from Laplace and Bolssn's
formula, amounted to minus 271.3 de- - , iY,. p

grees C. Helium, however, did not fJf fF a a tlnie
liquify, nnd he accordingly assumes rt?,Ue"llyi '

e ' -- hould be nutritiousasthnt Its boiling point must be below as
" PS to ",ake "' Es an1minus 271, and that there Is but little '?

prospect of reducing.it to a liquid. a'lowa'7 of
mIlk the standbys, withA Irench scientific writer points out fat ,f fnt cnn be digested. Care nusthat a mere gain in weight should not be taken not to upset the stomach, forn itself be taken as an Indication of mucn depends upon good digestion;improved bodily condition. It Is, ac- - but a atIent ,lvl , the a,r

cording to him, rather a question of the llly nnd uIght wl be astonl8ned atdensity than the quantity of tissue tne quuntlty of food he can eat nnd
covers the bones. When In- - simllnte. Fever at any part of the

creased weight results from Increased day Is a sign to avoid fatiguing ever-densit- y,

then the henlth is really !,. ise The boVelg must be kppt ,n
proved. In order that this principle prover condition. Youth's Compan-ma- y

be practically applied, he suggests on,
the use of baths containing a known
quantity of water nnd supplied with Pardon for an Old Crime,
appliances for measurement whereby France has Just pardoned a criminal
the density of the immersed body may who enjoyed a moment of notoriety
be calculated, In the manner in which thirty-nin- e years ngo, hut who has since
Archimedes nscertnined the density of been practically forgotten. Ho is Bercz-Kin- g

Hiero's crown of adulterated gold, owsky, who in 1807 fired a pistol nt the
So ranldlv 1ms the utilization of Cmr Alexander II., ns he was review- -

water power for generating electricity
advanced that already a tendency may
bo seen to d.isslfv rlvora nn.l atrennw
according to their nen.Hnr nnnllflcn.

of
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"You an angel," he said, ardent

"No, no; nre the too too Indiffer-youn- g

am vain, idle, silly, ut- - ent too mnny too
tcrly unfit to be your lines and too

I the show
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For that
Dandruff

There is one thing that will
cure it Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicin- e.

It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-
pears, had to disappear. A
healthy scalp means a great deal
to you healthy hair, no dan-druff.- no

pimples, no eruptions.
The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty years."

tr J. O. Ajmr Co., Lowell. Uw.av luauuiagiurtri OlA SARSAPABHXA.

PILLS.yers CUERKV PECTORAL.

More than Likely.
John Kendrlck Bangs was discussing

In a New lork club a case of plagiar-
ism, says the New York Tribune.

"The man admitted that plagiarism
was suspected of him," said Mr. Bangs
smiling, "ne almost admitted it was
proved. He reminded me of a Yonkers
boy I used to know.

"This buy ultl Lo Lis ciiiiiH occ morn-
ing:

. " 'I hid under the parlor sofa last
night to hear what young Softlelgh
would say to my sister.'

'"Well, what did be say?' the other
boy asked.

" 'He only talked religion and poll-tic- s,

and he kicked me about thirty
times on the head.

" 'He knew you were there, I guess,'
said the second boy.

" 'I'm afraid he suspected It'

Rt. Vitus' Dance and all Nerroas Distance
nnrmanentlv enred br Dr. Kline's llreat

serve Restorer. Send fur FHKE I2trlal bottle and
treatise. Dr. it. II. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch BU, Palla.,Ia

Quite a Difference.
"Whnt!" exclaimed the angry mo-

diste. "You mean to say that Mrs. De
Flasher used all the samples we sent
up to make a fancy quilt? Why, she
is an old crank."

"But Mrs. De Flasher Is worth a
hundred thousand. "

"Really? Well, ln that case I sup-
pose she Is eccentric."

"And she will Inherit half a million
by the first of the year."

"Half a million? Why, write tb
lady a note at once and tell her she
can have another bundle of somp?es
and compliment her on being so de-
lightfully bizarre."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROWO Ql'IMKE Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. . W
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

The Imperial Board of Health in Ger-
many has issued a statement that "total
abstinence from strong drink is not Inju-
rious to health."

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ii CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,

Cheney for the laat 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by their Iirm.
West & Thuax, Wholesale Kruggisti, Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnam t Marvin, w holesale Drug-
gists. Toledo, O.

Hall's Caiarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price lie. per bottle.
boia by all Druggists, lestimoniau tree.

Uall'. lTatviUv Pllla . t ha liAat

The leopard is the most cowardly oi
animals.

Onlr Test.
"Is there any known test for true

love?" asked the very young man.
"Nothing except marriage," answer-

ed the home-grow- n philosopher. "If
that doesn't evaporate It you have got
the real thing

TERRIBLE TO RECALL.

Five Weeks In Bed With Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 Kossuth
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., says: "I wat

so weakened and
generally run down
with kidney dis-
ease that for a long
time I could not da
my work and was
five weeks in bed.
There was continu- -

A 1 Vkanwl fV rlAnin

J)fcmm Pam, wrriDie Dack- -

aches, headaches
and at times dizzy
spells when every--

' ' thing was a blur
before me. The passages of the kidney
secretions were irregular and painful,
and there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
have done but for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I could see An Improvement from the
first box, and five boxes brought a final
cure."

Fold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.


